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Reorganized
colleges go
into effect

Downing
to speak at
commencement
Dr. Dero G. Downing, president
emeritus of Western Kentucky
University, Will be the speaker for the
72nd summer commencement Aug. 2.
Downing will be presented the
honorary degree of doctor of laws by
the University at the 8 p.m. program in
the Van Pennon Pavilion
He served as Western's president
from Sept 12. 1969. to last Jan. 8 He
had served as vice president for administrative affairs, dean of business
affairs, dean of admissions, registrar
and director of the training school at
Western
During World War II. he served in the
U.S. Navy, leaving active service in
1945 with the rank of lieutenant

He earned the AB and MS degrees at
Western and the Ed S degree at
George Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville. Tenn Downing has been
awarded honorary doctorates by
Kentucky Wesleyan College and
Murray and Morehead State Universities.
He was a basketball star at Western
under Coach E.A Diddle and participated in the National Invitational
Tournament in New York.
Downing was bom at Fountain Run,
K ■ i Monroe County i and grew up at
Horse Cave where he graduated from
high school as senior class president
and a basketball star

University employees
in the news
WILLIAM SMITH

William Smith. University employee
who was arrested on April 29. 1979 and
charged with kidnapping, first-degree
assault and attempted rape came
before the Grand Jury in a closed
session on Monday. July 9. 1979.
According to the Madison" County
Circuit Court the Grand Jury is still in
session and no indictments nave been
handed down al this time.
Smith was arrested in his home after
allegedly picking up a female hitchiker
■m Saturday. April 28. 1979 He then,
supposedly took her to a building on
campus which was unknown to the girl
but later turned out to be the Donovan
Building where he allegedly assaulted
her and left her tied up
Smith, who worked in the Division of
Television and Radio is currently free
on bond awaiting the Grand Jury
decision
CLARENCE YATES
Clarence Eddie Yates, University
heat plant supervisor who received
second and third degree burns during a
Ze-in on Aprii\l7. 1B79 is reportedly
ig very well a't the present time.
Yates. who was working at an excavation site near McGregor Hall when
the accid'ait occurred was burned
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severely on his legs. He is currently in
the Louisville Norton's children
hospital burn unit.
According to University employee,
Tim Whitaker Yates will probably
leave the hospital in about one month
but will not return to work until a later
date
DR. DONCALITRI
Dr. Don L. Calitri, associate
professor of health has received the
Outstanding Service Award of the
Madison County Red Cross.
The award was presented on behalf of
the Board of Directors of the local
chapter by board member George
Ridings. Jr., at the volunteer appreciation day dinner held at Arlington
Center.
Calitri. Madison County chapter
chairman, has been active in Red Cross
work for 15 years in Knox and Madison
Counties. He holds Red Cross certification in first aid and water safety.
The Kentucky Division of National
American Red Cross recently appointed Calitri to two state
wide committees. He now serves on the
American Red Cross Louisville
Regional Blood Services Committee
and the Kentucky Division, Council,
American Red Cross.

Horned out

(ptioto by DOUG FRUCHTENICHT)

This Foster Music camper seems pensive at a rehearsal Perhaps it's because
he finds it hard to play an instrument as tall as he is

Progress receives
'All-American*
rating
By GINNY EAGER
Editor
The.Eastern Progress was once again
given the 'All American' rating by the
National Scholastic Press Association
i NSPAi and the Associated Collegiate
Press (ACP) for the first semester of
the 1978-79 school year.
"The Eastern Progress continues to
be one of the better college weeklies in
the country," was one of the judge's
comments.
The NSPA and the ACP have offered
critical services to student newspapers
as an outside opinion of their
publication. The judging was divided
into five sections: coverage and content; writing and editing; editorial
leadership and opinion features;

physical appearance and visual
communication and photography, art
and use of graphics.
The Progress was awarded "Marks
of Distinction" in all five of the
categories. Each of those sections was
divided into subsections which were
arbitrarily scored Scoring of each
section is done by the Judges according
to what other publications in the
paper's classification are doing.
In many areas the Progress was
awarded the total number of points
possible. These areas in which the
Progress received these 'Excellent'
ratings were: balance among sources;
timeliness and vitality of content;
range of story types; editorial writing;
printing and technical quality of
photographs.

The University has reorganized its
academic college structure and increased the number of its colleges from
seven to nine, effective July 1.
The Board of Regents last year approved the merger of the academic
departments of the College of Arts and
Sciences and Central University
College, creating from them three
colleges
The Board also, acting on recommendations by the University Planning
Council which the Board created in
1977. elevated the School of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation and
Athletics to college status.
The new colleges created from the
merger are the College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences, the College of
Social and Behavorial Sciences, and the
College of Arts and Humanities.
Under the reorganization, the
Department of Military Science and the
Department of Mass Communications
were transferred to the College of
Applied Arts and Technology. The
Department of Learning Skills, formerly in Central University College, is
now a unit of the Office of the Dean of
Undergraduate Studies.
The Board in January. 1978, directed
the Planning Council to implement the
reorganization of the University's
academic structure during an 18-month
period, which included selection of
deans and associate deans for the new
colleges and academic program
evaluation.
The academic departments in the
new colleges under the reorganization
include:
College of Natural and Mathematical
Sciences - Departments of Biological
Sciences, Chemistry, Geology,
Mathematical Sciences. Natural
Science, and Physics.
College of Social and Behavorial
Sciences -- Department of Anthropology. Sociology and Social Work.
Geography. History. Political Science,
Psychology, and Social Science.
College of Arts and Humanities -- Art,
English,
Foreign
Languages,
Humanities, Music, Philosophy, and
Speech and Theatre Arts.
The Planning Council said its
recommendations were made to increase the administrative efficiency of
the colleges and departments and to
improve I heir natural cohesiveness
The •'criteria for reorganization reflect
;i commitment to increase the op-

portunities for improvement of the
academic programs." the Council said
The Board considered the proposals
for their impact on the general
education program, the major
programs of study, student advising,
the interdisplinary program, quality of
instruction, faculty development, and
resources utilization.
The Planning Council members are
President J.C. Powell, Dr John D.
Rowlett, vice president for academic
affairs; Dr. Charles H. Gibson, dean of
the Graduate School, Dr Joseph Schwendeman, dean of the Office of Undergraduate Studies, and two associate
vice presidents. Dr. Clyde Lewis,
former CUC dean and Dr Frederic D.
Ogden, dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The new deans and chairmen of
departments are as follows:
College of Applied Arts and
Technology: Dean, Dr. Kenneth
Hansson; Chairmen: Agriculture, Dr.
Dwight Barkley; Home Economics, Dr.
Betty Power; Industrial Technology
and Education, Dr. Clyde Craft; Mass
Communications, James Harris;
Military Science, Col. Hollis Roberts
College of Allied Health and Nursing:
Dean, Dr. David Gale; Associate Dean.
Charlotte Denny; Chairmen: Associate
Degree Nursing, Paulina Sloan;
Baccalaureate Degree Nursing i«<ting) Dr. Edith Brocker; Emergency
Medical Care, Dr. Thomas Hammack:
Medical Assisting, Margaret Thurman;
Medical Records, Everlena Holmes;
Occupational Therapy, Dorothy Jeffrey.
College of Arts and Humanities:
Dean. Dr. John Long; Associate Dean.
Dr. Jim Libbey; Chairmen: Art, Dan
Shindelbower; English. Dr. Robert
Burkhart; Foreign Language, Dr.
Charles Nelson; Humanities, Dr. Ann
Brooks; Music, Dr. George Muns;
Philosophy. Dr. J. Robert Miller;
Speech and Theatre Arts. Dr. Richard
Benson
College of Business: Dean, Dr.
Howard Thompson: Associate Dean,
Dr. JimKarns; Chairmen: Accounting,
l)r Claude Smith; Business Administration, Dr. Gene Burton;
Business Education and Office Administration, Dr. Alfred Patrick;
Economics, Dr. Donald Shadoan.
College of Education: Dean, Dr.
DixDii Ban. Associate Dean, Dr.
I .inward Doak; Chairmen: Educational
(Saa "Naw collaqat affactiva" paqe 8)
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Pipers bring a bit
of bonny Scotland to campus
By GINNY EAGER
Editor

(photo Dy DOUG FRUCHTENICHT)

Renowned bagpipes player, Duncan Johnstone gives a aemonstration of the art
that he was teaching at the Scottish School of Bagpiping that is going on here
this week. With about nine students of piping taking advantage of the one week
workshop. Johnstone instructed them on the finer arts of Highland Bagpiping.
There were about 21 pipers who attended the weekend session last Saturday and
Sunday.

s

The word Scotland brings to mind the
Loch Ness Monster, green and hills
with bonny looking lakes nestled among
them and what else but men in kilts
playing bagpipes.
Then perhaps one thinks that
bagpiping went out with horse drawn
carriages and gasoline street lamps
and that the Fine art of Highland
Bagpiping is a lost art - a fallacy indeed as there are many ardent pipers
around today not only in Scotland but in
the United States as well.
And this week the University campus
has been the site of a School of
Bagpiping. Coordinated by Jay Close,
of Carlisle, the workshop featured one
weekend of intensive training with 21
students from around the nation participating and one week of continued
sessions for about 9 of the students.
Close is the man behind the scene and
Duncan Johnstone is' the main man in
front. He is the teacher. From Glasgow,
Scotland where.he has his own Duncan
Johnstone School of Piping, he travels
many places conducting seminars such
as these or judging contests or performing.
H,has been piping since the age otw

and is a composer as well as a teacher,
a judge and a performer.
While preparing to give a demonstration on his pipes, one of the men in
the workshop remarked. "He's one of
the best in the world, you know." After
the demonstration one could not help
but marvel at the beautiful sounds that
came from the strange conglomeration
of pipes and velvet.
Close said that he and about a dozen
other pipers formed the Kentucky
Association of Highland Piping and that
is the group that actually sponsored the
one week school.
One of their main objectives, according to Close, is to advance the fine
art of Highland Bagpiping in the state
and surrounding states.
"Not just playing the pipes," he
emphasized, "but playing them well."
He explained that he had played since
his high school days and while attending graduate school in England he
went to the Scotland School of Piping
where Johnstone taught and took
lessons.
Johnstone since formed his own
school but Close kept in contact and
asked him to conduct the workshop.
"There are quite a few pipers
around," said Close and the School of
Bagpiping was advertised some but

mostly news went by word of mouth.
"Many people in many different
places pipe." he continued. "One girl
came all the way from Iowa for the
weekend and a man came from New
York"
Another emphasis of the new
association he claimed was to provide
opportunities for learning the instrument not only to people who
already know how to play but to
beginners as well.
The workshop was set up so that after
the two days of intensive work which
were last Saturday and Sunday, the 9
remaining pipers were divided into
groups of 1 or 2 people of similar
playing ability. Johnstone then individually instructed these groups
throughout the week.
"We would really like to develop this
into a yearly thing," said Close, adding
that recitals and informal get togethers
with pipers from other states were
other goals of the piping association.
Although any type of music may be
played on the pipes, Johnstone emphatically stated that none other than
Scottish music would be taught this
week. "Any other kind sounds bad," he
declared.
Close also explained that in the
United States most pipers are a oart of

a band but in Scotland it basically
remains a solo instrument. The band
part started, he added, when the British
military formed a band of pipers.
This too, he went on to say was one
reason for the mistaken assumption
that women do not pipe. No women
were allowed in the military and people
came to think that they just didn't play
the pipes. But actually, according to
Close in many of the old Scottish piping
families the women piped right along
with the men and even today more and
more women are learning the art.
The cost of the school was surprisingly low, only $50 for the weekend
and $100 for the entire week. The tuition
paid for the teacher's fee, advertising
and rental, said Close.
Anyone with a newly developed interest in the art of Highland Bagpiping
may be surprised to find that you
cannot buy a set of bagpipes in just any
music store. They can usually be ordered and one could probably obtain a
used one by advertising.
And just like any instrument any
amount of money may be spent on it.
According to Johnstone a very good set
may cost about 800 pounds which is
about 1600 American dollars. Or he
grinned, you could buy a $30 set from
Pakistan

J
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Editorials,

Litter: sending America
to the dumps

Littering is a disease. It spreads
like wildfire and is carried by the
elusive litterbug. Millions of
Americans fall prey to the dreaded
disease and throughout the countryside one can view its destructive
remains.
The sad fact is thai the disease is
easily prevented by a method known
as patience or willpower. Any
person who finds himself littering
can stop it by simply exerting a small
amount of willpower or by having
the patience to wait until he reaches
a trash barrel.
But the empty cans, smashed
paper bags, old clothes and other
litter along the roads is proof that
not to many litterers can cure
themselves.

It is disgusting.
What is even more disgusting is
that fact that nothing is being done
about it. Sure occasionally along the
highway a sign will read: $500 fine
for littering. But who has ever paid a
fine for throwing out trash? Either
the newspapers do not record such
arrests and fines or they are never
made.
Only those people committing the
crime can stop it and if it is not
stopped soon the grass, the trees and
even the flowers are going to be
buried in a layer of garbage. The
world will look like one huge dump.
It is heartening to know that there
are people who care.
Just in the past two weeks along
the Madison County roads, young
people along with the state highway

workers could be seen walking the
roads cleaning up trash.
But as soon as one area would be
cleared, motorists could not wait to
be the first one to toss a coke bottle
or a beer can to litter up the highway
again.
It isn't as though there are no
places for trash, there are dumps for
big bags of garbage. And for the
cans and bottles there are trash cans
all over the place.
Sure maybe one can or bottle
won't matter much but it appears
that everyone thinks alike and as a
result the world is becoming a
garbage dump.
People that litter must enjoy
living in a garbage dump because if
it weren't for them the world would
remain clean and free of trash.

Gasoline saving tips could
shorten lines
and lengthen mileage
It's the middle of July, time for
me to think about relaxing, getting
away from it all, soaking up some
sun and taking advantage of the
Florida nightlife -- vacation time.
But there is a cloud on the
horizon, Florida is a long way off about four or live tanks of gasoline
to be exact and with the gasoline
shortage setting out on a long trip
has become almost scary.
Throughout the summer motorists have waited in increasingly
longer lines at gasoline stations only
to be limited to a SS purchase when
arriving at the pumps.
Along with the longer waiting
lines the price of a gallon of gas has
climbed higher and higher. Some
states have even started a mild form
of rationing. But nothing really
deters motorists from using their
cars.
Thinking back, I can remember
my Dad paying 26 cents for a gallon
of Hi-Test and now I don't even
shudder when I shell out 98.9 cents
for a gallon of Unleaded. After all
comes the rationalization, I HAVE
to go.
Many drivers are saying, "I
ABSOLUTELY HAVE to go."

maybe the Saudi Arabians are being
nice — but have they ever done
anything to just be nice?
And as to what could be brewing
at Camp David. It probably is an
energy plan that will save the
situation until the 1980 presidential
election.
I am not taking any chances and I
urge all drivers to still exercise
caution and prudence when deciding
if they really need to drive some
where.

FUEL SAVING TIPS

The Bluegrass Area Development
District, Inc. has passed along
another 20 fuel saving tips for Juty
and perhaps if we all follow them
some gas will be conserved.
1. Accelerate slowly to a point a
few miles under your desired speed,
then ease off the gas until the car
reaches that speed and hold it there
with steady pressure.
2. Before you start your engine,
make sure you are ready to go.
Adjust seats, check mirrors, put

" 'Jack rabbit' starts are murder
on gas mileage.
r,
Take it e-a-s-y ^
when you start and push the
accelerator down s-l-o-w-l-y. > J

.♦

I
%

But maybe we need to think about
the places we are headed when we
rationalize ourselves into using up
gas.
What about the times when
you've got the munchies and you
buzzed down to the all night Mini
Mart jus't to get a honey bun? Or the
times you jump in the car to run
across campus to that dut of the way
dorm or classroom? Walking is
pretty easy you know.
Of course there are necessary trips
you insist. Shopping, for example,
admitedly people need groceries and
other items which must be
purchased in stores. But have you
ever ran from one supermarket to
another or one drug store to another
to get a sale item. Sure you save a
few cents but you also use a gallon
of gas and that is costing you almost
a dollar. Think about it..
Everyone seems to be concerned
about the energy crisis but there are
not too many people who are acting
in order to ease the situation.
Sure Saudi Arabia announced
that they would be increasing oil
production from 500,000 to 1 billion
barrels a day. And the president has
been stuck away at Camp David
with every energy 'expert' in the
nation.
Personally this serves to make me
more suspicious than ever. But

packages in the back seat, strap the
kids in, and do everything you must
do before you turn that key.
3. Instead of putting the car in
drive when waiting at a traffic light,
let your auto idle in neutral.
4. If the car is going to idle longer
than 60 seconds, you save gas by
turning the engine off and restarting
it when ready. There are plenty of
everyday occurrences when gas
could be saved this way: train
crossings, freeway congestion,
waiting to move up to the gas
pumps, and waiting in drive-in bank
lines, to name a few. You probably
can think of many others.
5. , Low-range gears use much
more gas per mile than do their
higher counterparts. Shift into
higher gears at steady but smooth
intervals.
6. If conditions permit, shift
directly from low to higher gears.
Level or downhill starts are good
times to skip second gear and go
directly to third.
7. "Jack rabbit" starts are
murder on gas mileage. One or two
fast starts with the accelerator

floored will nullify gains made
elsewhere. Take it e-a-s-y when you
start and push the accelerator down
s-l-o-w-l-y.
8. To avoid hasty starts, envision
an egg between your foot and the
accelerator. Now start out by
pushing down in such a manner that
the egg will not break.
9. Another good trick is to
pretend there is an apple on the
front of the hood. Pull away in such
a manner that the apple will not roll
off. Use these mental tricks and they
will soon form a good economy
habit.
(pnolo by SCOTT ADAMS)

10. The levelest route with the
least number of turns, the least
amount of traffic, and the least
number of required stops is the most
economical.
11. Any time the engine and the
car is not moving, you are wasting
gasoline.
12. Avoid tailgating! Much gas is
wasted by driving too close to the
car ahead. You must constantly
brake and accelerate. By tailgating,
you let the car in front dictate how
you drive.
13. Drive into curves properly.
Slow down before reaching the
curve; then accelerate slightly into
and through it.
14. Know how to drive up a hill.
Build up as much momentum on the
approach to the hill as is safely and
legally possibly. Let the car's
forward momentum carry it and use
only as much acceleration as
necessary.
15. Once you have reached your
desired speed, whether in the city or
on the highway, keep it constant.
On the highway, varying speeds by
only 5 mph can reduce economy by
as much as 1.3 mph.
16. 'Drive ahead' and you see
traffic situations developing and
you become better prepared to cope
with them. You avoid needless
slowing and stopping, and you
conserve critical momentum.
17. Any time you are going down
a grade, take full advantage of the
fact that gravity is working in your
favor and ease up on the
accelerator. Let the car coast of its
own volition, even if it means
slowing down a bit.
18. Reroute around time - and
gas-consuming construction detours. If your day-to-day work route
is being repaired, avoid going back
over it. Find an alternative route.
19. When you must carry extra
weight, try to distribute it evenly
throughout the car. Packing heavy
loads in the trunk will raise the front
end, thereby increasing the frontal
area. More frontal area exposed to
the oncoming wind equals more gas
required.
20. Use your rear and side-view
mirrors often. Remember to 'drive
behind' as well as ahead and you
will have an advantage in the
mileage game

Littering: the great American pastime.

99 hour work week nothing
new to housewives
Being a housewife as well as going
to college is not always as simple as
being the working/housewife that
everyone is reading about these
days. The hardest thing perhaps is
trying to convince the husband that
going to school is just as hard as
holding down a 40 hour a week job.
No matter how stiff the
arguments or how tired you are after
cleaning house and studying too,
husbands seem to continue thinking
that school work is easier than
anything else and that you should
have plenty of time for keeping the
house neat and tidy as well as have
plenty of time to prepare hot,
homecooked meals every night of
the week and still have enough
energy to wash the dishes.
Being a part of this group, it has
amazed me to realize that my
husband expects all of this as well as
straight A's in my school work.
It's easy for him to have that
attitude because society has for
years pampered the bread winner of
the family into a man who puts in 8
hours a day and that's it.
Now, there are exceptions of
course. He will, perhaps, take out
the garbage, let the dog in or out
and will always find energy to
change the channel on the television
set.
But ask him to dust, or vacuum,
make the beds or (heaven forbid) do
the dishes after supper and he
indignantly informs me that he has
to work for a living.
Well the American Council of
Life Insurance has made available
some exact figures on the time and
financial value of II typical
household duties which are done by
the average housewife in one week.
They are:
Child care: 45.1 hours
Meal planning: 1.2 hours
Meal preparation: 13.1 hours
Food buying: 3.3 hours
Dishwashing: 6.2 hours
Housekeeping: 17.5 hours
Laundry: 5.9 hours
Sewing: 1.3 hours

\
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Maintenance: 1.7 hours
Gardening: 2.3 hours
Transportation: 2 hours
Add it up -- a 99.6 hour work
week and for me that leaves 20.4
hours in a five day week for their
work and school work.
Of course add in the weekend
(when hubby is relaxing and sleeping
all day or watching football all
afternoon) to do some of the work
and there is a total of 68.4 hours
that I have to go to all my classes
and do all my homework as well as
sleeping, taking baths and relaxing.
And what if housewives were paid
hourly? Well at $5 per hour and 99.6
hours, the total is S647, $200 of
which is for the normal work week
and $447 is for 59.6 hours overtime.

f.inny Eager
Jim I homason
Jeff Smiley

Granted that I am not the average
housewife ~ I don't spend any hours
on child care because we have no
children but of course there isn't any
time listed for care of our cocker
spaniel.
Nevertheless for every average
chore that I don't do there are two
more unaverage waiting for me. But
the battle for equality and fairness
between men and women continues.
But there isn't any doubt in my
mind.
Men and women aren't equal women have lots more energy than
men.
Of course that really doesn't
worry me as much as wondering
how I go about collecting my
$49,172 for 19 months of
housework.
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Contest highlights
Old Time
Music Week
Bv (JINNY EAGER
Krtilor
The week of July 14, 1979 lo July 21.
1979 has ix-en declared "Old Time
String Music Week" by acting
Covernnr of Kentucky. Thelma L.
Stovall
One of the highlights of the week will
IK- the 5th Annual Official Kentucky
State Championship Old Time Fiddlers

The library can be a fascinating
place indeed not only to read but
just to observe the many people.
Here two boys, Kevin and Colin
Keefe are using the library to do
both of these things The twins
are the sons of University
Professor Tom Keefe in the
Biology department.

Friday and $3 on Saturday, children
under 12 will be admitted free and
contestants' admission will be refunded The event will be outdoors and
spectators are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs
In case of rain the contest will be held
in the Franyson County Middle School
(ivm :il I-eitchfield Kentucky
The com|>etition will start at 7 p.m. on
Friday. July 20 with the categories of
harmonica, bluegrass banjo, and
flattop guitar and bluegrass band. All of
the remaining categories will start at
9:30 a m the next morning.
The Fiddle off for the Governor's Cup
Will be held at 10:30 p.m Saturday
night
All contestants must be present to
draw for position at least 10 minutes
before Iheir categories begin. No one
will be permitted to compete after the
drawing has been completed

Contest at the Bough Biver Dam State
Resort Park, l-citchfield. Ky
The contest is sponsored by the
(Srayson County Teen Action program
and all proceeds will go to the March of
DimM
The contest is open to all musicians
not iust residents of the state and the
only restriction is that no electric instruments will be allowed The
categories of competition are harmonica, bluegrass '>anjo. flat top
Ituitaf. bluegrass hand, senior fiddler
i 70and upi.oM time string band, junior
tiddler i m and under I. old time banjo.
mandolin, beginning fidler. jig dancing.
Iiesl rhythm man and the Fiddle Off (jr
ami sr fiddlers for the Governor's
Cup i

Total prize money will equal $2,045
with the top prize being $175 for first
place in the Senior and Junior fiddling
« lasses
Admission for the event will he $2 on

Poll
Bv USA FARTHING
Staff Writer
Are you concerned about Skylab falling? Do you think it could have been
prevented
(pnoioi by DOUO FBUCMTENICHT)

(photo By DOUG FRUCMTENICMT)

Position available with Kentucky
Commission on Human Rights
The Kentucky Commission on Human
Rights has announced that they are
seeking applicants for a job as a
research assistant with the Commission.
The commission wants people who

can write in typical newspaper
reporting style. They would prefer
applicants who have had experience on
campus or any other newspapers.
The commission enforces the Kentucky Civil Rights Act which prohibits

Project fighting
starvation
Today for the first time in the history
of mankind, 500,000 people have made a
commitment to have world hunger end
before the turn of the century. By word
of mouth and without mass media
communications, more than half a
million participants have enrolled
themselves in The Hunger Project
since it started a little more than two
years ago. The present rate of
enrollment for the San Francisco based
international project now exceeds
12,000 per week, and includes participants in 90 countries.
"The remarkable nature of The
Hunger Project," says Joan Holmes,
Executive Director, "is that people are
speaking out about world hunger

everywhere and are demonstrating
that individuals can and do make a
difference. The Hunger Project is
really a massive chain reaction expressing people's desire to have a world
that works for everyone.
"Experts agree," continued Holmes,
"that we now have the technology and
resources to enable people everywhere
to feed themselves. As more and more
of us recognize that hunger can be
ended, the deaths of 15-20 million people
on earth each year as a result of hunger
becomes intolerable. That a half
million people are now participating in
The Hunger Project is a demonstration
that the end of hunger is an idea whose
time has come."

f>

"Crossroads
will discuss the
Rehabilitation Act

Jim Wlgglesworth. New Orleans.
Louisiana, graduate student.
"Yes, 1 am concerned they
didn't take any precautions to
prevent it. I think it should fall on
the White House, it would be
appropriate."
Sasle Tucker.
Freihman,
Morekead, art
"'I am not concerned. I think
that they should have done more
studies to keep it from happening."

Kate McKay. Sophomore.
Lancaster, music
"You're asking me how I feel
about Skylab falling? It did a lot
of good things while it was up
there. If it is falling. I think it is
going to whether I worry about it
or not."
Frank Creech. Sr.. Cumberland.
elementary education
"Yea; I want to know where to
hide, I don't want it falling on

me."

In 1973. an Act was passed by
Congress which, for the first time in
history, made it unlawful to
discriminate against the handicapped
But six years later, that segment of the
population, some twenty million strong,
is still angry, dissatisifed by what
appears to be the slow pace of the Act's
implementation.
Today. WEKU-FM (88.9) will
broadcast an hour-long program
focussing on the 1973 Rehabilitation
Act, the concern of handicapped activists about the Act, and the progress
of the Act's implementationtsince its
passage. The program is being aired as
part of National Public Radio's continuing series "Crossroads "
The 1973 Rehabilitation Act requires
that job opportunities be expanded for
the handicapped and the disabled, that
specialized educational programs be
established, and that public buildings
and other areas funded by the federal

government be made more easily
accessible to the handicapped.
The program presents the viewpoints
of those people most affected by the Act
- companies required to comply with
the law, contractor* who must adjust
their construction plans, officials from
federal agencies and of course, the
handicapped themselves, many of
whom have become activists for the
cause of handicapped rights.
Many of those activist* charge the
Carter Administration with inaction
regarding the 1973 law. Says one during
the program, "We're just putting
Carter on warning by saying,
Sweetheart, if you're going to talk
about human rights, you're talking
about disabled human rights.'"
Says freelancer John O'Rourke who
produced the program, himself blind
from birth, "This is a situation which
has received very little national attention. Many people aren't even aware
that the law exists.

discrimination based on race, religion,
national origin or color in public accommodations, housing and employment.
It
also
prohibits
discrimination based on sex In employment and credit and on age (40-65)
in employment.
The job which is available will be a
research assistant who will work with
the Research Director in designing,
conducting and reporting research
projects which will further human
rights work of the Agency. Their work
will include supportive activities for

'
compliance and community service
work of the agency.
Some specific requirements include a
major or equivalent in experience in
social science, some training or experience in social research and writing
appitude.
The salary range is from $8,520 to
$9,384 and anyone interested should
contact Galen Martin. Executive
Director, Kentucky Commission on
Human Rights, at 832 Plata Tower,
Frankfort, Ky. 40801. telephone (502)
564-3560.

Museum course
offered to children
"Tuesday in the Museum," for
children age 5-8 and "Thursday in the
Museum," for children age 9-12, are
special programs scheduled each week
in the museum in the John Grant

Crabbe Library. Inquiries about these
programs, including times and fees,
should be sent to Rhonda Smith,
assistant curator and exhibits designer

Trivia Quiz
By LISA FARTHING
Staff Writer
■

For those of you who think you know everything about anything try to
answer all these.
1. What are the tokens used in the game of "Monopoly?"
2. What was the name of the living hand that belonged to the Addams
family? (TV series "The Addams Family")
3. Who are Teddy Bears named after?
4. What was the name of the German prison camp featured in the TV
series "Hogan's Heroes?"
5. What is the one word spoken and repeated by the Raven? (Edgar
Allan Poe's poem "The Raven")
6. What is the answer to the riddle, "Brothers and sisters I have none,
but this man's father is my father's son?"
7. What well known country artist played for a short time with the
Beach Boys?
8. Name the seven seas.
9. Who was Don Quixote's squire? (in Cervantes' novel)
10. In which century is TV series "Star Trek" *et?
ANSWERS
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GOT A JOB?

The Division of Career Development
k Placement is compiling statistical
data for the graduating class of 1978-79
(August Graduates). Job information
of particular importance is type of job
secured, employer, address, salary and
relationship of the job to career field
and academic preparation. Employment data can be of great
assistance to the University and future
graduates in analyzing employment
opportunities, job trends, demand for
specific academic areas and salary
expectations. All information provided
is strictly confidential and should be
reported to the Division of Career
Development & Placement, 319 Jones
building

Pt>oto by SCOTT ADAMS

'Wall' read
Summertime isn't always just fun and games. These two
I'niversity students use some of their valuable summertime
lo study for classes Ken Merchant, a freshman math major

from Middletown. Ohio holds the book while freshman coed
Cassandra Nichols reads. Nichols is a business major from
l^xington.

ATTENTION AUGUST GRADS
Graduation and the employment
narket are just around the corner.
Tierefore, we encourage you to stop by
19 Jones, complete a placement
registration packet and take advantage
of the many Division services which
will continue throughout the summer
Services such as direct job referrals,
job vacancy listings and duplication
and mailing of credentials can play a
critical rote in securing the position you
want.

News briefs:
Julie Seger
Julie Diane Seger. Louisville, a
senior majoring in speech pathology
and audiology. has won second place in
the Janet Simpson Scholarship competition sponsored by the Zeta lota
chapter of the Psi Iota Xi sorority in
Louisville She will receive a $300
check.
She is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice J Seger. Route 7. Dellwood
Drive. Easley. S.C.
Julie has won awards in medical
assisting technology and as "outstanding student." She also won the
Susan B. Harris Memorial Scholarship
Award. She is a graduate of Seneca
High School. Louisville.

Band camps
The spirit of John Phillip Sousa will
reign over the University as 17 high
school marching bands come and go

attending one-week band camps from
July IS to Aug. 11
About 1,300 musicians will attend the
camps, using the campus facilities to
practice marches and musical formations for performance at high school
football games this fall.
Band directors and other instructors
will lead their students in concentrated
practice and marching in full-band,
sectional and individual rehearsals.
The camps are sponsored by the
Division of University - School
Relations, with division director Henry
Pryse
in
charge
of
camp
arrangements.
The one-week camps and the high
school bands attending each camp are:
July 15-21 -- Bracken County.
Brooksville; Kstill County. Irvine:
Warren East, Bowling Green:
Williamstown.
July 22-28 - Breckinridge County
Hardm, Campbellsville; Highlands, Ft
Thomas: Pendleton County. Faunouth.
July 29 - Aug. 4 - Bellevue: Corbin;
Lloyd Memorial, F.rlanger: Glasgow:
Harrison County. Cynthiana.
Aug. 5-11 - Deer Park, Cincinnati:
Somerset; Tates Creek, Lexington;
Taylor County. Campbellsville.

Make and
take
A special interest course for school
teachers on make - and - take will be
held July 16-20.
The non-credit course is being offered
by the College of Education through the
Division of Special Programs at
Eastern.
Alice Brown, conference planner in
the Division, said the course is one way
for teachers to "avoid the fall panic."
She said, "Make - and - take is for
your fall classes. It includes bulletin
boards, learning centers, games and
other learning activities."
In the course, held from 12:30 to 4
p.m. in Room C of Model Laboratory
School, Monday through Friday, lectures and class discussion will supplement the general work sessions.
Brown said the course is "designed
for all persons who are involved or plan
to be involved with the teaching of
children."
Queries should be sent to her at 16061
622-1444.

Jan's Shoes

COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUAL
The 1979 College Placement Annual
lists over 1,100 employers of college
graduates and serves as an excellent
resource tool for those seeking information on the kinds of positions
offered by major employers, particularly in the business world. The
Annual contains both geographical and
occupational indexes, and includes

Good

Nuclear Engineering at the Georgia
Institute of Technology, Urban and
Regional Planning at Florida State
University and Forest Engineering at
West Virginia University are just three
of the ISO degree programs available to
Kentucky residents at in-state tuition
rates, through the Academic Common
Market
Coordinated by the Southern
Regional Education Board (SREB), the
Academic Common Market permits
waiver of out-of-state tuition for a pool
of uncommon graduate programs in the
Southern states. By this arrangement,
the Academic Common Market helps
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ALUMNI PLACEMENT SERVICES
The Division is always available to
assist alumni in securing employment,
making job changes, organizing a job
campaign, etc., either now or in the
future. Contact the Career Development & Placement office for particular
details on how to utilize alumni
placement services.
1579-M GRADUATES
If you are completing your academic
studies in December, 1979 or MayAugust, i960, the Division of Career
Development & Placement, 319 Jones
Building is available to assist you in
your employment search or with fine

tuning career objectives. Some of the
services provided for graduates include: campus interviews, job
referrals, vacancy listings, filing of
placement credentials, career information resource center, duplication
and mailing of credentials and personal
employment counseling
SPECIAL NOTE TO DECEMBER
1979 GRADUATES:
Placement
credential packets will be available
when classes start in August and can
be picked up at the Division office, 319
Jones Building or during class
registration in the Alumni coliseum.
Suggested dates when placement
credentials should be filed: December
1979 graduates - Friday. September 21.
May 1980 Graduates - Pall Semester
preferred, but not later than January
18, 1980. August 1980 Graduates January 18. 1980.

Course offers
9
'natural teaching
How to teach on school grounds,
vacant lots, city parks and small wood
lots is the subject of a workshop
scheduled for Jury 10 - Aug. 3, 1979.
The recreation workshop, 'Teaching
and Learning in the Natural Environment," will deal with teaching
science, mathematics, history, English
and other subjects at outdoor sites.
The course, Recreatiaa SW-2. will
offer teachers three hours of graduate

or undergraduate college credit. It is
scheduled at 1-3:15 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays, in Room 412 Begley
Building. Dr. Sheryl J. Stephan.
associate professor of recreation and
park administration, is the workshop
director.
Inquiries may be directed to the
College of Health. Physical Education.
Recreation and Athletics. 622-3846

Academic Common Market make
in-state available out-of-state

Jan's Famans
Friday

information on job hunting, resume
writing, and interviewing. Graduates
and faculty are encouraged to stop by
319 Jones Building and pick up your
free copy. 1980 Annuals will arrive in
September.

Pair H Tna RajaJar Priea

the participating states to avoid
duplication of specialized and costly
programs.
Examples of other programs
available to residents of Kentucky
include:
- Computer Science at the University
of Maryland, College Park
- International Business Studies at
the University of South Carolina
- Theatre Arts at Florida State
University
-■ Petroleum Engineering at
Louisiana State University
- Religious Studies at the University
of Virginia
- Environmental Design and Plan-

ning at Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University.
To qualify, a student must be accepted for admission into a program to
which Kentucky has obtained access
for its residents through the Academic
Common Market and must be a legal
resident of Kentucky.
Further information may be obtained
from Kentucky's Academic Common
Market Coordinator: Michael J.
Gardone, Jr., Director of Academic
Programs, Council on Higher
Education, West Frankfort Office
Complex. U.S. 127, South. Frankfort,
Kentucky 40601

\jj Jhmsbm
218 S. Porter Drive
Richmond, Ky. 40475
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TINDER - KRAUSS -TINDER
Complete Optical Service
Since 1923
LEXINGTON/DANVILLE/FRANKFORT
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Help Others While Helping
Yourself. Be a Regular
Plasma Donor. You can earn
over $70 a month.
Call Us For Information

6234)641
HOURS:
M-W-F 8:15-3:30
T-Th 9:30-5:00
292 South Second
Richmond, KY:
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Sports
Sports press service guides
win three national awards
Eastern's sports information
publications have captured three of the
top five national honors for the 197&-79
year including first place in the nation
for its winter edition of the Sports
Media Guide.
Fall and spring editions of the Sports
Guide received honorable .mention
recognition in the Division A national
competition.
The awards were presented last week
in Chicago at the 1979 national meeting
of the College Sports Information
Directors of America.

Karl Park, sports information editor,
received the certificates on behalf of
the University.
Second place in the Division A
judging went to Furman University
wNle the University of Oregon won
third place honors in the combined
brochures category.
Judging the competition for COSIDA
were: Ron Higgins, sports department.
Baton Rouge Morning Advocate,
Dutch Kepler, art department,
University of Southwestern Louisiana:

Jeff
'The
Smiley Bull-Pen'
Sports Editor

Colonel netters
enjoy summer jobs
at Central Kentucky clubs
Three members of the Colonel
tennis team are spending the hot
summer hours by spreading the
gospel of tennis and earning a little
salary for their efforts.
Jamie Harris, Butch Young, and
John Rowlcii, all lv78 graduates of
EKU's Model High School, are
enjoying their excursions in nearby
tennis clubs around Central
Kentucky.
Harris and Young are mingling
with the jet set at Lexington
Country Club, while Rowlett is
stationed at Woodson Bend on Lake
Cumberland.
The programs are under the
direction of tennis coach Tom
Higgins, who lined things up for the
athletes last spring.
Higgins also has to make sure that
no guidelines set by the NCAA are
broken. An athlete's amateur status
can be jeopardized if he gives
private lessons for a fee. Losing
amateur standing means, of course.

Central America
Responsable persons wanted
to drive jeep to Costa Rico
over Christmas holidays.
Accomadations on trip and
stay in San Jose; Costa
Rica paid. Also wanted
person with construction
experience to over see
balding must remain
minimum 2 months.
Salary commensurable with
experience.

Call 608-277-9749

that the athlete is no longer eligible
for NCAA competition, and
troubles could easily result for the
university.
All three students are working as
functions of the university, but do
enjoy a large degree of independence. Rowlett described his duties as
"all play and no work. It's an
awfully relaxed atmosphere."
Higgins noted that the experience
of being away from Richmond and
the campus would probably be
personally beneficial to all three,
since they all are Richmond natives.
•
Jim Ward, a former graudate
assistant of EKU for the legendary
"Turkey" Hughes, has been hired
as the new head baseball coach.
Ward was an assistant in 1966 and
is more recently from Stetson
Univeristy (Fla.). He will fill the
spot formerly held by Jack Hissom,
who resigned following the conclusion of the 1979 spring season.

and Mike Maher, director of information services, also of USL.
The sports factbooks took an innovative approach just last year in
combining information about each of
the University's 16 intercollegiate
athletic programs into three
publications, one each published in the
fall, winter and spring.
The University's sports publications
and services have won numerous
national honors previously, including
excellence in press services, sports
guides and football programs.
The husband - wife cross-country
team of Duane and Paula Gaston
made an outstanding showing at
the third annual Bluegrass 10,000
Meter road race, held in Lexington
on July 4.
Duane, a 27 - year - old Richmond
resident, led the entire field of 2,225
with a clocking of 30:33, nearly a
full minute ahead of Louisville's
Mark Johnson, who placed second.
Paula, an Eastern student who
swept the distance events at last
spring's Ohio Valley Conference
track championships, finished
third in the women's category with
a time of 39:48. Mrs. Gaston was
the 148th finisher overall.
In the OVC spring meet, the
Kettering, Ohio junior led her team
to the first women's track title in
the league's history. She won the
10.000 meters in 37:13.2 and the 1500
meters in 4:34.65, while placing
second in the 5.000 meters.
Mr. Gaston, who hails from
Dayton. Ohio, was runner-up in
1978 to Alex Kasich. who was absent from this year's race due to an
injury.

AD's gather at Arlington
Four athletic directors of Ohio Valley Conference schools
met with new OVC commissioner Jim Delany Tuesday at
Arlington to relax on the tennis courts and golf course. From

Delany Is OVC's new head man
James Delany. a 31-year-old NCAA
investigator, has been selected as the
Ohio Valley Conference's new commissioner to succeed Bob Vanatta, who
resigned in February to take the
commissioner's post with the Trans
American Conference
Delany's selection was announced at
the conference's Annual Meeting June
6.
A 1970 graduate of the University of

Strudcr inks top juco star
Eastern head golf coach Ray Struder
has..announced.-the signing of Gary
Fischer of Plantation, Fla., to a
national letter -of-intent.
Fischer played the 1979 season for the
Broward Junior College team of Miam i.
Fla., which captured the national junior
college championship for the '79 year
While playing for coach Bud Marsee
at Broward. he won two tourney titles
last year - the Palmetto Invitational
and the Brevard Junior College Invitational.
"Gary is a very outstanding golfer

left lo right are: Bubber Murphy. Middle Tennessee;
Delany. John Oldham. Western Kentucky: Sonny Moran.
Morehead State; and Don Combs. Eastern.

the UNC Law School and served as an
assistant coach on the UNC basketball
team Delany received his law degree
in 1973.
HP is a native of Succasunna. New
Jersey

North Carolina. Delany will begin work
with the OVC July 1.
lie was a member of the UNC
basketball team from 1967-70 and
served as Co-Captain on the 1989-70
squad Following graduation he entered

Ghana yam, Gibson
sign tennis letters

and will be a strong asset to the
program. With the returnees from last
year, plus our new recruits, we should
be ranked nationally next season,"
Struder said.
Other top finishes for Fischer during
the '79 season included a third place in
the Miami Open, fourth places in the
Florida International and the
Guatemala National Open and 10th
place in the Dixie Amateur.
Fischer, who will be a junior for the
golfing Colonels this fall, plans to major
in business at the University.

Tom Higgins, Eastern's head tennis
coach, announced the addition of two
high school standouts to the 197940
Colonel squad.
David Gbanayam of Towson.
Maryland, and Chuck Gibson of Richmond, have recently inked national
letters-of intent.
Ghanayam, a graduate of Loch
Raven Senior High, has competed in 18
tournaments since January, and was
ranked eighth in the 18 and under
division of the Mid-Atlantic Lawn
Tennis Association (MALTA). The
MALTA ratings cover an area of eight
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Try A Cut That

BOBBY
JACKS
STYLE
SHOP

WE Nan Cutact Lenses
J. T. (TAMY) PHELPS
Ophthaimic Dispenser
Fashion Eyewear
205 Gen Lane

or nine eastern states.
Gibson, who played tennis at Model
Lab School, won the 1978 Kentucky
State High School doubles tournament
with John Rowlett, who is currently a
member of the Colonel squad. Gibson
played singles during the 1979 year and
won the regional title, but was
eliminated in the second round of the
state tourney.
Gibson will be the fourth Model
graduate to become a Colonel netter.
He will join Rowlett, a junior and Jamie
Harris and Butch Young, both
sophomores.

Will Last ft Last
THIS COUPON 6000
FOR A FREE SHAMPOO

CLOSED MONDAY
Tun. - Fri. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.; Sat. 8 A.M. -2 P.M.

623-4267

No Appointment Necessary

SPECIAL COHSIDERATIOH

623-1723

1507East

FOI STUDENTS!

JIM'S
PAWN
SHOP

The Contact Lens Center
205 Geri Lane. Richmond. Ky.

MONEY
TO LOAN

ECONOMY PLAN
Soft Contact Lenses

On Anything Of Value

*

Single Vision Sphere*
(Indudti Car* Kit)

17995

piutienrioM

Semi-Flexible
(Sinole Vision Spheral)

100

120 00

plui Mrvkat

ptuittrvleM

BRANDS
We have several brands of the leading manfacturers' of soft contact
including Bausch and Lamb Soflenses.
Gas Permeable

BihXalS

Other contact leases avaaeble are:

X-Chrom (to correct lomeforim of color Wlmliicai-whilc worn)

Lens replacement certificates are avaSaato.
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 9-6 SATURDAY 8 1

(Flea* Call For Appointment)

623-bo43 and 623-4287
Vhaand AnMrtoard Accepted
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Eastern By-Pass U.S. 25
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AM-FM Pocket Radio
Runs on 9-V battery.* Slide dial.
DuraceH' 9-V Battery
1.18

AM-FM, TV Sound

Ha* VHF-TV sensor, weather
Duraceir C-batterles. 2-pak 1.24

Our Reg. 1.93
Covered Pan

13X9V4X2"

Aluminum utility with seethrough plastic cover.

Our Reg. 5.97

12" Thermometer
Fahrenheit and Celsius (metric) measures. Easy-to-read.

fW ' 3-Pr. Pkg
Our Reg. 2.77

Women's Sport Socks
Cotton/stretch nylon socks,
with rotl top or pompon.

Walnut
or White

fOoo
aw-aaai our Reg. 16.96
■W Our 1.74"

3-oz.' Instant Tea
Moat refreshing summer
drink I Serve it hotor iced

• LP's or 8-tr. Tapes
Special assortment of hits
on LP albums or tapes.

Wicker-look Hamper
Fully ventilated, cushion top
wick vinyl.. 11 Vi x 20V* x 27 W

OOc

%sP%# Our Reg. 63'

OTc

tea* aT Our Reg 1.78

Ice Cream Glasses

50-Pack Plastic Cups

12-oz sodas. 5Va-oz. tulip
sundaes or 8Va ' banana split

Fantastic savings on cold
drink cupsl Hold 16 ounces.

Our Reg. 1.78

Pack of 80, 9" Platea
Pastel or print plastic-coated
paper for hot or cotd food.
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Learn more about
drug abuse in schools

'Rocky IF boxes into
box office hit
ByUINNVEAIiBR
Kdilor
•Jaws II" did a belly flop. -Omen II"
couldn't even keep Ihe devil entertained, not even Kichard Burton
could keep the Exorcist II" alive and
the sequel to "Gone With the Wind" is
still in the can
Sequels come and go ■ mostly Hut at
last there is a second-part movie th.-t is
just as good as the first part "Rocky
II" is boxing its way across the screen
and is well on its way to becoming
every bit the success that Ihe first
movie was
It is directed and written l>> Sylvester
Stallone The movie is a masterpiece
and it is a shame that many moviegoers who abhor sequels minht not even
give Rocky II a chance
Picking up during the linal fight
scene of the first Rocky, the second part
lakes the audience through Rocky
tialboa's strife to make a decent living
lor his wife and their unborn child.
After the beating he took from Apollo
freed, doctors warn Balboa that more
blows to Ihe head could possibly blind
him Deprived of Ihe only thing he
knows. Rocky tries commercials, white
collar jobs and at last he resorts to
manual labor in Ihe old meat packing
company
Stallone gives another superb performance as the boxer who cannot box
but cannot do any other job either. One
cannot help when watching the movie
but wonder il the real Sly Stallone is a
dumb athlete that can't talk properly
His portrayal is almost too convincing
The man could probably be cited as
an acting genius except (or one thing he has type cast himself and will
prob.il,Iv never he able to shake the
Rocky Balboa image
Talia Shire also does a stunning job of
portraying an insecure WOMUII who is
desperately worried ahout her husband
and their life together Playing Ihe

backward Adrian who would rather
starve than see her husband box again,
Shire plays every scene with studied
carefulness.
Shire is so believable in playing the
most important part of Balboa's life
that one can easily feel the trauma that
lie feels when while waiting at her
liedside after delivery complication*
threaten her life.
The hospital scene is the climax of the
movie and after giving Rocky her
approval «n ihe upcoming fight, tension
is released only to begin mounting
again as Rocky goes through the
strenuous training as he did in the first
mo\ie
The same push-ups. same jogging,
sane street of Philadelphia and the
same music could perhaps be
repetitious in any other sequel but this
one
And finally - Ihe fight Movie goers
spend the final 15 minutes of the film
feeling every punch and swinging every
blow and Apollo Creed and Rocky
Balboa once more meet
Rocky II has many of the same
characters in the first movie that are
played by the same actors. Without the
sameness the movie could not have
been so well executed.
Burgess Meredith plays as Mickey
'hii is just a little older and a little
fiestier Again, he gives an excellent,
heartwarming perlormance.
Burt Young also outdoes himself in
Ins second performance as Paulie. The
■ haracter is more developed however
ntld adds a lot to the finished effort.
Carl Weathers is another highlight in
his portrayal of Apollo Creed
All in all "Rocky II" is perhaps a
better movie than "Rocky" The only
mar in the entire production is the fact
that Stallone may never he able to play
any other part and if so may attempt a
Rocky III But who knows, it could be a
success also

"The Treasures of Island
Creek' to be exhibited
"The Treasures of Island Creek:
Mixed
Media
from
Corporate
Headquarters." an art exhibition installed in honor of the Thirty Third
Annual Meeting of the Southern
legislative Conference of the Council of
State Governments, will be housed in
Actors Theatre, Louisville.
The exhibition will include painting,
graphics, and sculpture selected from
Island
Creek
Coal
Company's
headquarters in l.exington and will
represent the first lime that this body of
work has been exhibited outside Island
Creek's Arm and Hammer Building

All works exhibited were selected for
purchase by former Tennessee Senator.
Albert Gore. Island Creek's present
Chairman of the Board The collection
includes a wide variety of contemporary work with a number of
Kentucky artists heavily represented
The opening of the exhibition will be
at 4 p.m.. Sunday. July IS and will
coincide with the opening festivities of
the Conference. Invitations have been
sent for this occasion but the show will
be open to the public from 10 a.m. - 6
p.m.. Monday through Thursday of
Conference Week

The Hairloom

Homer l,edford. Winchester, maker of dulcimers and other stringed instruments, shows a participant in an Eastern Kentucky University workshop
some of the finer points of guitar craftsmanship. The student. Gary Irwin.
Oswceo, New York, is one of about 15 participants in the workshop in Musical
Instrument Construction, offered by the Department of Industrial Education
;ind Technology Dr Albert .Spencer was the workshop director Each participant manufactured an instrument

Scholarships awarded
The University Foundation has
awarded $4,000 scholarships to 23
Kentucky high school graduates for use
over four years beginning with the 197980 academic year
Award of the scholarships is based on
high academic potential, with the high
school graduate required to have a
grade point average of 3.75 and an ACT
composite score of 25 or more.
To maintain eligibility for the
scholarship, payable at the rate of
$1,000 a year, the Foundation scholar
must average a 3.0 point grade i based
on a 4.0 scale) while at the University.
The
graduates
receiving
the
scholarships, their high schools, and
home towns are:
Shelby Frances Riley. Wingo; Jennie
L. Beckner, Jessamine County,
Nichnlasville;
Debra
Fraysure.
Augusta: William Britton. Lincoln
County. Waynesburg;
Mary E.
Morehaus, West port Road High.
Louisville: Jacqueline Daly. Simon
Kenion.
Independence:
Donna
Burgraff, Belfry High, McAndrews,

Ky.; Laura Epperson. Henderson
County. Henderson.
Donna Sue Early. Corbin; Angela
Dawn Eplin. Raceland: Rhonda Susan
Morris. Belfry High. Huddy. Ky.;
Elizabeth Jane Turley, Hazard;
Tammie Kay Sammons, Jesse Stuart
High, Valley Station: Anita Johnson,
Laurel County. Corbin: Sharon Ann
Dailey, Harrison, Cynthiana: Cheryl
Shaffer. Cumberland
Barbara Clark. Russell High,
Ashland: Margaret Hill. Estill County.
Kavenna: Stauffer Malcom Jr., Stuart
High. Louisville; Carla Griffith, Paul
G Blazer High. Ashland; Melinda G.
Easley, Crittenden County, Marion;
Susan J. Baumann, Highlands High.
Fort Thomas, and Gayle Machtolff.
Butler High, Louisville.
The Foundation, a non-profit private
corporation established in 1963 to encourage scholarship and research and
to promote and develop the University,
will award about 25 four-year, $4,000,
scholarships each year, starting this

fall.

624-2244

$150

1

Antique
Photographic Emporium

YOUR OLD-TIJil
WHILE YOTJ?
WAIT
105 East Main Street, Richmond

$2 @FF1 ON A ,
TWO-PERSON SITTING
WITH THWffl"

¥Bn •' -••

John Gardner. Including several other
premieres. "World of Opera" presents
exclusive recordings of two productions
by II Teatrn alia Seals; two operatic
versions of Slrindberg's chilling play
"Miss Julie:" and a performance of
"The Tender l-and" conducted by its
composer Aaron Copland which marks
the series debut July 21. Most of the
productions are sung in English.
"World of Opera", aired each
Saturday morning on the public radio
station is a blend of the old and the new.
the traditional and the experimental
and represents a clear cross-section of
the differing facets of opera today.

National Public Radio listeners have
the best seats in the house for eleven
exciting
and
innovative
opera
productions on "World of Opera" to be
broadcast this summer on WEKU-FM.
Richmond (88.9) at 9 a.m.. beginning
Spturday, July 21.
This second season of "World of
opera" presents productions recorded
live in performances the United States
and Great Britain. The operas range
from "II Farnance." a recently
rediscovered work by 18th century
composer Antonio Vivaldi, to the 1978
world premiere of "Rumpelstiltskin"
by composer Joseph Baber and novelist

Group to tour Panhandle
A group of cattle growers, meat
packers, producers and consumers will
leave the University July 13 on a oneweek tour of the Panhandle areas of
Texas. Oklahoma and western Kansas.
The number of participants in the
Department of Agriculture's second
annual cattle feeding and meat packing
tour is limited to 38 persons. Tour
director Dr. Lindsey H. Horn said, "A
few vacancies are still open for people
who want to join the tour which will be
similar to the successful one we made
in 1978."
Inquiries about the tour should be

directed to Horn at the Agriculture
Department office, telephone (606) 6222031. He said the tour group now con
sists of people from 13 Kentucky
counties and four states, including
several local business people.
"We will be visiting some of the
largest meat packing plants and cattle
feeding operations in the United
States," Horn said. "Since the area to
be visited has such a major influence on
the livestock and meat industry, affecting all consumers, it will be of interest to everyone on the tour."

GET YOUR HAIR IN SHAPE FOR SUMMER!

623-3342

Biscuits fr Grevy
Two Eggs, Bacon or
Ssusoge, Coffee

8-5 p».

Buffett-Carry Out

Evening by Appt.

Home Cooked Meals

7:00-10:00

623-6111

930-3:00
Come see Me b Ann

North 3rd St.

professor
Brady's

In Ihe series. Merraw and co-host
Barbara
Reinhardt
(a
former
Lexingtoniani interviewed several
teenage drug dealers who make $250 a
week dealing: they also talk with young
people who began using drugs as preleenagers and with a 17 year-old boy
who's been drunk every weekend for
the I a si three years.
One of the six half-hours focuses on
the availability of alcohol to underage
students. In one afternoon, three 16
year-old teenagers made 18 consecutive
purchases of 152 cans of beer and two
bottles of hard liquor. Not once were
they asked for proof of age.
"The point should be made." says
Merrow. "that three-quarters of the
high school seniors disapprove of daily
marijuana use. even though many
smoke pot themselves. But one out of
nine seniors smokes every day, and one
nut of four teenagers is a problem
drinker (that means getting drunk at
least six times a year). In our investigation, at least, we found that high
school kids can beer and marijuana as
easily as soda pop."

At Ma's What
Could be Better?

Hash Browns,

South Second Street

Mem*.

Curtain rises on "World
of Opera" this summer

Ma Kellys • Breakfast •

We have a lot too offer EKU.
The Hairloom is a place that
you can feel safe when you put
your head in our hands.
Call Today or STOP By

and concentrate better than when they
are straight." reports producer John

Marijuana and alcohol are readily
available to junior and senior high
school students across the country and
school administrators and law enforcement officials seem powerless to
stop it. according to a six-part series to
he broadcast on National Public
Radio's iNPR) "Options in Education"
on the University's public radio station.
WEKU-FM IR8.9). beginning July 25 at
12:30 p.m., every Wednesday and
Thursday.
NPK's "Options in Education"
visited 15 schools in seven states to
determine use and abuse of marijuana,
alcohol and PCP I angel dust") among
teens and pre-teens..
The first two programs in the series
deal with marijuana use and abuse.
July 25-26: the third and fourth with
alcohol. Aug 1-2: and the fifth. August
8. with the effects of marijuana. PCP
and other substances, taken singlely
and in combinations. The sixth progra.
August 9. deals with the misinformation
ahout drugs preventing parents, officials and students from
understanding the dangers or dealing
effectively with the problem.
"We found kids who told us that
marijuana prevents cancer and blindness: others said it helps them to study

Eastern By Pats

Leifhway Dr. College Pk. Shopping
I"

SUB CENTER

| Buy1
Monster

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHFS
EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVERY

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
REGULAR
SANDWICHES
Served on White. Rye)
or Wholei Wheat Breed.
Lettuce), Tomato* Mayo.
Mustard or Onion on
RoquMt. 10c extra

ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
HAM
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD
CHEESE.

1.29
1.29
1.29
.139
1.29
1.39
1.19
1.29
1-19

SIDE ORDERS
COKE, SPRITE, TAB..............-35
LEMONADE OR ICE TEA
35
COFFEE
%
.25
ASSORTED CHIPS
25
HOT PEPPERS
OS
KOSHEL PICKLE SLICK...
,M
,CHILI...•••••■••............... .as
" TOSStJD SALAD................. .43

I

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
Include* Lettuce, Tomato, Onion, Cheeee
Seasoning and our own Top Secret Dressing.

MIXED
HAM
SALAMI (Genoa)
ROAST BEEF.
TURKEY.
LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

,

1.55..
1.55
1.55.....
.1.55......
1.551.55
1.55
1.55

•

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

!

I

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S
Portions of Roast Boat, Ham,
Turkay, Salami and SwlM Chun
on • bad of L.ituc. and Tomato
Slfcat and your cnoica of
Drawing
**°3

HOURS
MON-FRI
* ***aWtnj**-

tOarp to 10pm
<*m&6
\\

DELIVERY
MINIMUM $1.76

i

V

Get Your
Second
Monster

for

I
!

|

!

1/2 price |

1

•

Coupon Good
I Thru July 27 !
!_ Sub Center
.
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New
colleges

State government
scholarships available

effective
(Continued from oaqe 1)

Administration, Dr
Charles Ron;
Educational Foundations. Dr. William
McKimey. Educational Psychology
and Guidance. Dr. Lola Doane;
Elementar> Education. Dr William
Morris; Library Science. Dr. Juanila
Phillips. Professional Laboratory
Experiences.
Dr
David
Rush;
Secondary and Higher Education. Dr.
Joe Wise; Special Education and
Rehabilitation. Dr. William David
College
of
Health.
Physical
Education. Recreation and Athletics:
Dean. Dr. Ned Warren; Associate
Dean, inone>. Chairmen: Physical
Education (Men), Dr Fred Darling;
Physical Education I Women i. Dr Ann
. Uhlir; Recreation and Park Administration. Dr James McQiesney:
School and Public Health. Dr Herman
Bush
College of Law Enforcement - Dean.
Dr. Robert Posey. Associate Dean. Dr.
Truitt Ricks; Chairmen: Correctional
Services. Dr Charles Reedy; Fire
Prevention and Control. Dr
Dale
Cozad; Police Administration. Dr.
Robert Bagby; Traffic Safety Institute,
Dr. William Browne
College of Natural and Mathematical
Sciences - Dean. Dr Donald Batch;
Associate Dean. Dr Wallace Dixon;
Chairmen: Biology. Dr Edwin Hess;
Chemistry. Dr. Harry Smiley: Geology.
Dr
Harry Hoge:
Mathematical
Sciences i acting'. Maryjo l.evan;
Natural Science. <to be named):
Physics. Dr. Ted George
College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences: Dean. Dr Russell Enzie:
Associate Dean. Dr Kenneth Nelson;
Chairmen: Anthropology. Sociology,
and Social Work. Dr. Vance Wisei
baker: Geography, Dr.
Ronald
Marionneaux; History. Dr
George
Robinson. Political Science. Dr. Allen
Singleton, Psychology, itobe named):
Social Science, (to h» named i.

Applications for state government
scholarships in accounting, computer
science arid electronic data processing
are now available to University
students.
The dean of the College of Business.
Dr. Howard A. Thompson, advised
students that the applications may be
obtained in Room 326. Bert Combs
Building.
He said the Commonwealth has
established scholarships in the three
subjects to prepare full-time college
students who reside in Kentucky for
careers in state government. Accounting and electronic data processing
are offered by the Business College,
and computer science is offered by the
College of Natural and Mathematical
Sciences.
The deadline for application of these
scholarships for the 1979 fall semester

is Aug 1, 1979 Thompson said
He gave this description of the
scholarship program:
Selection will be by competition
between applicants who have been
nominated on the basis of scholastic
standing by the scholarship committee
of an institution.
Sophomores, juniors and seniors
must submit a transcript with their
applications. Freshmen must submit
an application, an ACT score and two
recommendations, one from their high
school principal or guidance counselor
and one from a high school teacher
acquainted with the applicant's personal and academic background.
Scholarship students will be required
to work with a state agency during the
summer or during the semesters of
cooperative education placement.
Salary will be commensurate with that
of state employees of similar

qualification and experience.
Scholarship payments will be semimonthly, the amounts ranging from
(140 per month for freshmen to $215 per
month for seniors Payments are made
directly to the student with the student
being responsible for paying all college
or university fees.
Students accepted into the scholarship program must maintain a
minimum grade point average to
remain in the program: Freshman. 2.0:
Sophomore. 2.2: Junior and Senior, 2.4.
Scholarship students must agree by
contract to work full-time for the
scholarship-granting agency immediately after graduation for at least
one year for each year of scholarship
support. If the student elects to do
otherwise, all scholarship stipend
monies received while in the program
must be repaid by the student

University offices changed
The following is a list of room and
telephone changes effective July 1.
1979:
BATCH, Dr. Donald. Dean College
of Natural and Mathematical Sciences.
Memorial Science 224: 622 1818
Memorial Science 224

IpnOtO by DOUG FRUCHTENICHT)

The John Grant (Yabbe library was recently the site of a book fair Shown here
is l.iiiia Freeman, a library science graduate student from Harrodsburg
laking advantage of the fair The campus is the site of various different Book
fairs throughout the year The fairs are designed to give prospective teachers a
look at new and different l«'Xl books

BRITT.
Mrs.
Carolyn.
Ad
ministrative Assistant - College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences. Rnark
106: 6222565. Roark 105
BURKHART. Dr Robert. Chairman.
Fnglish Department. Wallace 217; 622
5861. Wallace 217
CAREY. Dr Glenn O., Professor.
English Department. Wallace 131: 6225574. Wallace 217

CONGI.ETON, Mrs. Ruth, Ad
ministrative Assistant. College of
Natural and Mathematical Sciences.
Memorial Science 200; 622-1818.
Memorial Science 224.
DIXON. in- Wallace. Associate
Dean. College of Natural and
Mathematical Sciences. Memorial
Science 224 622 1818. Memorial Science
224
ENZIE. In Russell. Dean. College of
Social and Behavioral Sciences, Roark
105; 622 3386. Roark 106
I.AWSON. Ms Vicki. Administrative
Assistant. College of Arts and
Humanities. Keith 107; 622-4832. Keith
121
LEWIS. Dr Clyde. Associate Vice
President, Planning. Keith 140: 622
i692, Keith 121

LIBBEY. Dr James K , Associate
Dean. College of Arts and Humanities.
Keith 105; 622-4832. Keith 121
LONG, Dr John M , Dean. College of
Arts and Humanities. Keith 121; 6223313. Keith 121
NELSON, Dr Kenneth R„ Associate
Dean, College of Social and Behavioral
Sciences. Roark 106; 622-2625. Roark
105
OGDEN, Dr Frederic D , Associate
Vice President. Planning. Cammack
136: 622-3993. Cammack 136
PARKER, in
Ivok. Assistant
Professor.
English
Department.
Wallace 131; 622-5825. Wallace 217.

Nobody can do it
like McDonald's can, v
/W//ii\\\V<>

Fast/Free Delivery

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES
Summer — '79

CO/1-O/l Oil Free Cokes with
OZ** £.f\£.l\ delivery |ustask'

McDonald's

Archies Upper Crust
263 East Mam Street
Richmond Kentucky

All movies will be held in Pearl Buchanan Theatre on the
listed dates below. Admission is $1.00 per person.

Hi
Summer Hours

Haddix Meats

Sunday-Thursday 6a.m-12midnile

330 Moberly
•fly Ave.
623-0158
158

Friday Saturday 6a.m. la.in.

Ribeyes

Breakfast served every day

8<H.

till 10:30a.m. Stop by and see
us soon. If your in a big hurry
try our fast, convenient Drive Thru.

Pork Chops

$4 79
lb.

fui.ar Cut
Put Loin
I nin
Canttr

Spare Ribs
Small

Rlet

$135

1

$975

Eastern By Pass

1-75 Exit
Berea

Richmond
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FRED CHICKEN
h tastes better

US. 25
SOUTH
NEXT TO
CLARKMOORES
SCHOOL

I

Now Serving
Pure HickoryPit Pork
Bar-B-Q
Roastbeef
& Ham
Sandwiches

DINNER

Includes:
3 Pieces HoneyDipped Fried
Chicken, Mash
Potatoes And Gravy
Cole Slaw And
One Hot ButterTastin Biscuit

ALL DAY

89

WEDNESDAY*!

Regular
•2.35
Value

Not Good In Combination
With Other Offers, Coupons
And Discounts.

Copyright 1977
Famous .Recipe
Fried Chicken

